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Roll No.                         Total No. of Pages : 02 
Total No. of Questions : 10 

B.Pharma (2011 to 2016)   (Sem.–6) 
PHARMACEUTICAL JURISPRUDENCE & ETHICS  

Subject Code : BPHM-602 
M.Code : 71034 

Time : 3 Hrs.                                                                      Max. Marks : 80 

INSTRUCTION TO CANDIDATES : 
 1. SECTION-A is COMPULSORY consisting THIRTY Marks. 
 2. SECTION-B contains FIVE questions carrying FIVE marks each and students 

have to attempt any FOUR questions. 
 3. SECTION-C contains FOUR questions carrying TEN marks each and students 

have to attempt any THREE questions.  
 

SECTION-A 

Q1 Write in brief : 

  a) Define and differentiate first register and subsequent register. 

  b) Highlight objectives of Pharmacy act 1948. 

  c) What are schedule ‘G’ and schedule ‘H’ drugs? 

  d) Define misbranded drug as per drugs and cosmetics act. 

  e) Define cruelty to animals. 

  f) Differentiate “Manufacture under bond” and “Manufacture without bond”. 

  g) What is magic remedy under magic remedies act & its rules? 

  h) What is Poppy straw as per NDPS act? 

  i) What is adulterated drug as per drugs and cosmetics act?  

  j) What is sentence for possessing 10 gram of cocaine? 

  k) Define and differentiate ‘Bulk Drugs’ and ‘Formulations’.  
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  l) What is schedule J of drugs and cosmetics act? 

  m) Define with example “Psychotropic substances” as per NDPS act & rules. 

  n) What is AICTE? 

  o) What are non-prescription products? Give examples. 

 

SECTION-B 

Q2 Write a note on Drugs enquiry committee.  

Q3 Explain Code of ethics of a pharmacist in relation to his profession.  

Q4 Describe formula for calculating retail price of a formulation under DPCO.  

Q5 Write the objective of the Patents Act 1970. Discuss the procedure for getting a patent in 
India. 

Q6 Discuss various categories of advertisements which are prohibited under “The drugs and 
magic remedies act”? 

 

SECTION-C 

Q7 Discuss in detail about constitution and function of central pharmacy council.  

Q8 Describe detailed procedure for manufacturing dutiable goods outside the bond.  

Q9 Write an exhaustive note on provisions related to sale of drugs under drugs and cosmetic 
act & rules.  

Q10 Write a note on essential features of medical termination of pregnancy act & rules.  

 

 

NOTE : Disclosure of Identity by writing Mobile No. or Making of passing request on any 
page of Answer Sheet will lead to UMC against the Student. 
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